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udapest, the Hungarian capital is one of
the most charming of the European cities
with a wealth of historical sights. Budapest
is considered to be one of the top European
destinations not only because of its
bustling and vibrant architecture but also
its excellent healthcare and dental facilities. Many visitors can take advantage of
dental treatments at an affordable price without compromising in quality; no wonder Hungary could soon become a
world leader in dental tourism, due to the outstanding number of highly trained and experienced dentists per capita in
top class clinics of Budapest.

Dentist Abroad
Dentist Abroad is a leading dental tour operator and the only
one of its kind that has a London based office as well as a
London clinic where you can meet dentists from their dental
clinic in Budapest. Their aim is to provide high quality and
professional dental services to patients who want to save
thousands of pounds on their bills. They will ensure that

your application will proceed smoothly and that you have a
pleasant stay in Budapest.
Their staff are internationally experienced, speak English
and treat their patients with a high level of professionalism
and a premium customer service. They help to organise the
entire trip including low-cost flights, bargain-priced
accommodation, dental treatments with discounts and free
transfer.
The individual service offers dental consultation and
check ups, once a week, at its Harley Street dental practice in
London. This will allow you to meet your dentist before traveling to Budapest. For an initial consultation all you need to
do is to contact their office and they will arrange an appointment, an x-ray form (if necessary), a treatment schedule and
a price estimate within 48 hours.
Following the consultation, either in London or directly in
Budapest, you will receive a full information pack along
with an exact price assessment and a treatment plan according to your dentist for absolutely FREE.
Should you have any queries once back at home, Dentist
Abroad will be able to liaise with Dr. Bátorfi’s practice to
resolve any issues professionally. Traveling abroad for medical treatment might seem to be a difficult decision but they
will put a bright smile on your face and ensure you save
thousands of pounds.

Bátorfi Dentistry – British-Hungarian Medical Service
Led by Dr Bela Batorfi (UK reg. no. 103348), their dental
team provides treatment for all main dental procedures,
with special emphasis on implantology including sinus lift,
bone graft and bone block. Dr Batorfi places an average of
150-200 dental implants a month with 98 per cent success
rate. The proof of his work and competence are the more
than 35,000 patients he has treated. Dr Bátorfi is honest
and always ready to share his knowledge and expertise
with his patients.

All of his dental team are members of the Hungarian Medical Council. They are all trained to meet high professional
expectations and so offer high standards and advanced medical procedures, with the benefit of years of practising internationally. Their success is due to the fact that they have the
most up-to-date and state-of-the-art equipment and the
highly skilled team never compromise on quality.
Hungary has the lowest MRSA rates in Europe which allows
Dr. Bátorfi to access high class and affordable dental surgery.
Along with years of experience in the field of implantology,
other treatments regarding cosmetic dentistry could be the best
choice for your dental treatment abroad. Considerable savings
can be made by travelling to their surgery for cosmetic dentistry or for
treatments such as dental
implants and dental crowns.
Dental costs may be as low as
30 per cent of private dental
costs in the UK, e.g. top range
implants from 600, crowns
and veneers from 180.
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